
Volksfest  2018  marked  the  sixth  year  the  Volks  Enthusiasts

Club filled Adelaide’s Elder Park with Volkswagens of all shapes

and sizes – and ages. By late morning, over 180 of our favourite

cars spread to nearly every corner of one of the city’s great

venues,  and  over  a  thousand  visitors  soaked  up  the

atmosphere.

Weather was perfect, although as many enthusiasts listened to

the  rain  through Saturday  evening,  the  sunshine  on Sunday

was a welcome surprise. 

Our  volunteers  put  in  a  fantas,c  job,  from  helping  put  the

marquees  up,  guiding  cars  onto  the  grass,  se/ng  up

barbeques,  tables  and chairs,  and then cooking  and  serving

through the day.

The  VEC  Tent  displayed  a  fabulous  range  of  merchandise,

looked  a1er  entries  and  Top  Ten  vo,ng  and  welcomed  a

number of new members.

The  Klub  Kombi  presented  with  a  fresh  coffee  machine,

mounted permanently  on a new sliding tray and performing

perfectly all day.

Volksfest 2018 was a success in almost every way. Thank you

to all involved.

The oldest Volkswagen in the state, and possibly in this country, finished off in Wolfsburg during November 1945,

was shared with all  of us some 73 years later as it neared complete restora,on. Thinking of our old friend Roy

Williams, who has been the patron of the Club since its incep,on, we were in no doubt that he would be right

behind the preserva,on. The presenta,on of the Roy Williams Memorial Trophy to owner Andrew Pa<erson for

2018 was an easy choice.

This car was last shown at Volksfest four years ago. At the ,me much of the bodywork was bare metal, so the

amazing amount of repair that had been undertaken was obvious. Since then, many of the missing parts have been

sourced and fi<ed and the car has been trimmed and painted.

It is now presented as it came from the factory in November 1945, right down to the single pivot catches, basic

upholstery and the rear crank-handle. Congratula,ons, and thank you Andrew Pa<erson.



Peter Toome took out the special best Country Buggy Award, marking 

the fi�ieth year of these very rare Volkswagens

Michael Boehm’s 1960 Karmann Ghia was one of the Top Ten on 

Elder.

David Gigg finished his 1956 ‘spli.e” earlier this year and was 

rewarded with a spot in the Top Ten.

Hayley Batson’s 1967 Beetle was one of the lowest on the day – but 

high enough to place in the Top Ten.

Terry Baker’s 1958 Kombi was another of the four “spli.es” in the 

Top Ten.

Peter Andersen 



James Conroy took out the Barney Myer Memorial Award for the best 

Type 3 vehicle at Volksfest.

Paul Spizzo did a great job as a Marshall through the day, while his 

1957 Beetle found its way into the Top Ten on Elder.

Later model Volkswagens were well represented, including Rebecca Mercieca’s 2012 Scirocco, which ended up in the Top Ten.

This engine is Volkswagen based, but it’s a scratch-built radial using 

three cylinders with VW barrels and heads, by Adelaide company 

Bespoke Engineering.

One of the highlights of the day was recogni@on of the Volkswagen 

Country Buggy, introduced by Volkswagen Australia in its final years, 

fi�y years ago. 



VOLKSFEST SPECIAL MOMENTS

LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARD VERY SPECIAL VISITOR

One  of  the  special  moments  at  Volksfest  was  the

presenta,on of VEC Life Membership to our Treasurer Tony

Mudge.

Tony has been a member since last century and has worked

for the club at an official level in some way since then. If all

of his roles had been carried out separately, he would have

been contribu,ng to the Club for 42 years!

This man was the Club Auditor for 11 years, and that didn’t

include the 7 years he worked as the Treasurer.

Tony also spent 11 years in the role of Historic Officer, and

for 2 years in there somewhere, he was “just” a Commi<ee

Member.

For some years he’s also been the Treasurer of the Ratex

vent,  which  has  pre<y  much  become  an  annual  now,

genera,ng a solid return the chari,es that event sponsors.

He has remained an assistant with ar,cles and items for our

Volks Enthusiasm magazine.

Tony’s  outstanding contribu,on has been instrumental  in

driving the commitment of many others in the club over the

years – and we should not forget his lovely wife Pam, who

lends him to us.

It was with the greatest honour that I was able to present

Tony  Mudge  with  Volks  Enthusiasts  Club  of  SA  Life

Membership, on behalf of its grateful embers. 

Another special  moment involved a very important visitor  to

Volksfest 2018.

Ron  Fleming  is  a  well-known  Volkswagen  drag  racer  from

California,  who  has  been  visi,ng  Australia  for  some  weeks,

hosted by club sponsor Andrew Taylor (German Autos). 

That’s  Ron  on  the  right,  speaking  with  Andrew  Taylor,  and

Adam Debiasi on the le1.

Ron  is  part  of  FAT  Performance  and  is  credited  with  Greg

Aronsen (the “A” in FAT),  with crea,ng the “Cal-Look“during

the six,es. He also built and raced famous Volkswagen gassers

such as “Underdog” and Tar Babe”.

In 2017,  FAT Performance merged with  Rimco,  a Californian

company well-known for machining VW engines.

Ron has visited  Volkswagen  shows and displays all  over  the

world and he was impressed with our venue. He spent a few

hours mee,ng Volkswagen enthusiasts and other visitors.

A giant thank you Ron from the Volks Enthusiasts Club of South

Australia. It was a great honour to meet you, and watch you

spending ,me with all the Adelaide fans. 

Top Ten winners not shown are Andrew Okmasich, Cooper Pra , Rebecca Mercieca, and Ibrahim Kapic. Thank you 

to Ben Stacey for addi(onal photos.

So, please list Volksfest 2019 in your calendars and diaries for Sunday, November 24th, 2019.


